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The New RC1 O's
NEW IDLER GEARS

NEW DUST COVER

NEW TURNBUCKLES,
FRONT AND REAR

NEW LOW PROFILE REAR WHEELS

NEW LOW PROFILE REAR TIRES

NEW INLJNE FRONT AXLE
AND STEERING BLOCKS

Advanced, Competition

Latest Technology
I

NEW REAR HUB CARRIERS

I

NEW FRONT SHOCK TOWER

NEW SHOCK MOUNTING POSITIONS

NEW LONGER FRONT SHOCKS
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NEW LONGER FRONT A -ARMS

•

NEW LOW PROFILE FRONT TIRES

-

NEW LOW PROFILE FRONT WHEELS

Version of the RC1 0

M2 Phillips screwdriver (Associated ltSP76)

FIRST, A WORD
new compe1JIIOO edition

ACtO car is the
latesl slale-ol·th&-an. 2WD oH4oad racer in the W()(ld
There IS none beuer
Olxononal ACtO car has won more IFMARWortd
Championships and ROAR Nationals combined than all
lhe other 2WD oll·road wiming cars pUitogether. II is by
far the mosl popular 2WD oft-road RACE car in lhe world
The READERS of RC CAR ACTION magazine voted lhe
RCtO as CAR OF THE YEAR by a 6 to t margin over the
2nd place carl The racers know which car is best.
As great as the original RCtO is. we wanted
something better. and we know you did too. so we've
brought out the new RC tO. At first glance it looks toke a
regular ACtO. But It's much more than lhal It has NEW.
longer tront A·arms wtth two NEW shock mounting poootions. NEW lnllne lront 9Jde and steering blocks which
greatly ~ove the steering. NEW front shock tow91S
whiCh give more Ideal ShOCk I1'IOt.flling positions NEW
rear hub canters wtth more toe-in tor greater stabitoty
NEW turnbuckles tor easier adJUStments. NEW Idler gears
whiCh are strong enough even for monster trucks NEW
low profile tront and rear wheels and tires. giving more
steering In the tront end and more traction in the rear end.
Which all addS up to give you the best 2WD car In the
world.
You'll lind tho phOtos In the instructions so easy to
follow that you may be tempted to put the car togelher Irom
the photos alone. However, although you have the best
car kit,ll you wanllhe best COMPLETED model race car.
then you will want 10 put iiiOgether correcUy-by tollowing
these Instructions All that's required is to read the lew
ines oltext near each ptooco.
DON'T OPE.N ANY OF THE PARTS BAGS
UNTlLTHESE INSTRUCT10NS TELL YOU, otherwise
you'D ~ the parte mixed up and then you will have
trouble aa•mbling your car.
While you are buolding the car you will sometornes
be WOI1<ing wtth several pans bags at the same tome.
These bags are referred to by nt.mber in the inslructtOns.
and you will lind a number label on each ot the main pans
bags. There are atso more bags inside the main pans
bags: these are not numbered and belong to the bag they
came out of. See pages 54·561or the list ol parts and bags
In your kiL
Bags and pariS will stan multiplying rtke rabbils as
youbulld,sotrytokeepthebagsseparate. Onegoodway
is to use targe paper plates (picnic plates wtlh par11uons
are best) Mal1t the plates with bag nl.fl'lbefs and dl.lllP
the parts inlo them When the partS are used up, relabel
the plate lor another bag. It's much easier to find the part
you need ol ~·s spread out where you can see ot
Your

A

needle-nose pliers

A hObby knife, such as an X·acto woth a polnled

blade

A soldering iron (25 to 50 watts). and a small
amount of ROSIN (not aCid) core 60r'40 solder.
The kit can be assembled even easl8r ol you have

the lollowing:
3132"straightAIIenwrench wothhendle. Will make
Installing the Allen screws much taster and easier (Associated #SP73)
A ruler with decimal inches or me1rlc measure
A 3/t 6' nut driver will make Installing the ball ends
easier (Associated #SP86)
A tf4' nut driver will speed up Installing the 114"
nuts ( MSP85)
Socket or opef}o81'l(j wrench
SmaU saewdriver
Thread-locking c:omp<liM
ZAP or Hot SluH (cyanoacrylate adhesive)

Vose
Fde
Drill with 143 (2.3MM) bit

WARNING! Do not use a power screwdriver. They
spin too last. causing screws to heat up when being driven
imo plastic and will slrlp out.
Take your lime assembling the car. It's not a
race to see how fast you put tho car together: It's how well
you putlllogether that determines hOW last you'll be able
to race.
Boxes at each step are prOVided so you can pUI
a checkmark tor each assembly alt91 each step os completed. So when you Slop d~IOQ assembly time, you'l be
able to come back and s1an in the correct step.
One final note tor you experienced. new blilders
and racers: please build the c:.r our wey first!! The
ACtO Is a remarkably last car right out ol the box. There's
a reason lor ev8f'(ttling on the car. and very lew compromises were made in its destgn. Work wtth the car lirst and
see what it can do belore you expoomont or make changeS.
Clear off your workbench. line up
plates, grab a sandwich. and lot's begin ...

TOOLS. Thekotcontainstheshockwrenchandall
the Allen wrenches you'll need. but you witt have to supply
the following:
pago 5

some paper

0 Fig. 1 We'll start with Fig. 1. Only take the parts out

0 Fig. 3 In bag #6-5, take one #6330 body mount, 2

of the bag that we tell you, and no others. Look for bag #64 and takethe#6310 gold anodyzed nose piece out of the
bag, as shown in the photo and the shortest Phillips flat
head screw, as shown. DO NOT take anything else out of
the bag. Now take the 2 Phillips screws out of bag #6-2,
but nothing else.

washers and one short screw. (The long screw is used to
extend the body mounts for other body styles.)

6330
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Click part number
to search eBay
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Fig. 3
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6281

Fig. 1

0 Fig. 4

0 Fig. 2

Install body mount as shown with body clip
hole going left to right.

Take the gold aluminum chassis #6300 and
install the nose piece as shown, with the #2 Phillips
screwdriver. Note that all the chassis screws are aluminum and can be easily damaged by a worn screwdriver
Be sure yours is in good conditiion.
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Fig. 4

6300t:>"

Fig. 2
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0 Fig. 7

0 Fig. 5

lnthesamebag , takeoutthe#6206L.H. front
A-arm. the #6226 inner pin and the package of "E" clips,
as shown.
NOTE: The package of "E" clips is in the form of a
· stack" or shOrt roll with white paper g lued around the
outside (see Rg. 7a). There is a roll of "E" clips in three
different bags. You will have more than enough to complete your car. Slip the pin into each end o f the front A-arm
#6206 to check the pin fit. The A-arm shOuld be able to
swing freely on the pin. Most racers keep a .126" and a
. 128" reamer in their toolbox 10 free up A-arms and to clean
them after racing. We want the pin to fit tight in the mount
#6207.

In bag #S-1, take out the left hand front
suspension mount #6207. This mount will have the letter
L on the bottom. The left or right hand side of the car is
determined by the driver as he sits in the car. His left hand
will be the left side of the car and his right hand the right
side.
NOTE: The left and right front suspension mounts
are attached together by a thin "runner" that must be
removed with scissors or a knife.

Click part number
to search eBay

6207t:

•

Fig. 5

6299

t

0 Fig. 6

Install the L.H. suspension mount. as shown,
with the 3 Phillips screws. Now, install the right hand
mount.

•

Fig. 7

I

Fig. 7a

Fig. 6
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0 Fig. 8

0 Fig. 1 0

Line up the A-arm with the mount and push
the pin through. Using a small screwdrivt!f, Install an
dip on each end ol the pin. Now. install the A. H. side.

Screw the shOrt ball end H6270 Into the
H6217 steering block and secure It w1th the nut as shown.
Assemble the right hand side. which will be lnst!f1ed into
the opposRe side shown In F.g 10.

·e·

Click part number
to search eBay

Fig. 10

Fig. 8

0 Fig. 11

0 Fig. 9

Push the lront axle H6218 lnto the steering
blOck #6217 as shown so the hole In the axle lines up with
the hole in the steering blOck. II may push together with
your fingers. If not, UGHTLYtap It Into the hole. Assemble
the right hand side in the same way.

From bag NG-14 screw the tong ball end
N6273into the lett hand lront block carrier N6213 as shown.
then screw on the lOcking nuL Assemble the right hand
parts.

Fig. 11
Fig. 9

pageS

0 Flg. 11 a

You'll no11Ce that the hex part or the axle
does no~ go au thewayintothesteerulQ blOCk. Tharso K
Just make sure the hole in the axle IS Itned up w.th the hole
in t.he steering blOCk.

Fig. 12a
0 Fig. 13 • 13a

Fig. 11a

0 Fig. 12 • 12a

Line up the steering blOCk in the
blOCk carrief. as shown. and push the ~6223 kJng pin
through. Now. instau·e· clips on the top and bottom ends
of the pin. If you run out of ·e· cUps. there are extras in the
shock bags Install the A.H. steering block.
The pin will be loose in lha blOCk carrier but will be
snug in the steering block, so you might have to lightly tap
ij in,

Line up the holes in the block

carrier with the holes in the A-arm and pUSh the ~6227
outer p1n into the arm. Install the
clips. 00 the R.H.
Side.

·e·

Click part number
to search eBay

Fig. 13

6223

Fig. 12

Fig. 13a
page9

0 Fig. 14 Take the N623t front shOck strut out of the

same bag In bag NG-10 take out2 of the 4/40 screws and
install them in the shOck strut1n the IOcallOns shown.

0 Fig. 15 From bag 6-1 take the 2 sh01'1 4/40 screws

and install the shOck strut onto the 2 front suspension
mounts. lithe holes don't hne up. loosen the atu-nlnum
screws 1n the chass1s. ahgn the pans and ughten alllhe
screws.

Click part number
to search eBay

6231

Fig. 14
Fig. 15

0 Fig. 14a Take 2 or the short #6270 ball ends and
Install ifiem In the ShOCk strut in the locations shOwn Then
install !he 2 nuts on the other side.

0 Fig. 16 In bag #6-1 take out thO 2 #6259threaded

turnbuckles. and from bag #6-14 take out the #6274
plastic ball rod ends. as shOwn. TWISt the rod ends and
take 4 of them elf

---

6259
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6274
Fig. 16
Fig. 14a
•
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0 Fig. 17

Screw the plastiC ball rod ends onto the
rods.asshOwn. TherodshaveaLHttveadononeendand
a RH t.hread on the other end. so they will screw on tn
different directions. Screw them on evenly to the dimension shOwn, which is measured from the center of the ball
cup.

0 Fig. 18a

The rod ends can be removed guite
easily from the balls by holding the rod end with a pltefs.
as shOwn. and twisting the rod end off the ball. as shOwn.

2.05"
2 2132"

52.40 mm

Fig. 17
Fig. 18a

0 Fig. 18

Snap 1te rods on the mellll balls. as shOINn.
You'll probably have to use pliers. Do the R.H. side.

0 Fig. 19

In bag N6-2. take the #6255 servo savE!f
pans out. and install the 4 ShOll ball ends. as shOwn.

Click part number
to search eBay

Fig. 18

•
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6255

Fig. 19

0 F!g. 20 Locate the servo saver arm...
0 Feg. 21 And install itto the servo saver. as shown.

Fig. 20

0 Fig. 24 Taketheshonrooandpopitontheservo
saver with a pliers, as shOwn.

Fig. 21

0 Fig. 22 Take the 2 thick washers out of the same
bag, and put them on the 2 screws, as shown.

Fig. 24

0 Fig. 25

Place the servo saver onto the 2 screws,
as shown. Take the 2 nylon nuts and screw them down
unlit tile servo saver starts to tighten. then back the nuts oH
about 1/2 turn until the servo saver arms pivot freely.
(Ignore the tube struts shown in phOto. They witt be
installed tater.)

Fig. 22
0 Fig. 23 Taket.hetwo tonganooneshortturnbuck-

tes ana screw on the six plastic batt cups to the lengths
Shown.

2 .340"

'
Fig. 25
1.500
38.25mm

Fig. 23
page 12

0 Fig. 26
shown.

Snap the LH. and R.H. lie rods on, as

0 Fig. 29

Take lhe #6611 aluminum spine plate out
or the bag. Using a vise, ora pieceofwoodwitha 1/4.hote
in lt,carefully tap the pivot into the plate. Make sure the pin
is centered wilh the slots in the plate. and that the flange
o1 pivot is flUSh against the surface or the plate.

Fig. 29
Fig. 26
0 Fig. 30 Takethetargethln 1/4-28hexnutoutofthe

0 Fig. 27

lnthe#6-12bag,takeoullhell6609drive
gear ptvot. Also In the "6-12 bag is a small bag with
screws. In this bag Is a small split roll pin. This pin goes
Into the hole In the pivot as shown. Use a needle nose
pliers to hold the pin and lightly tap it into the hole.

bag. Turn the plate over and install the nuL Tightenlhenu1
with a socket or open-end wrench while holding the spine
plate. You may want to put a drop of thread·locking
compound on the threads to make sure the nut doesn't
come loose.

6609

0
Fig. 30

Fig. 27
0 Fig. 28

Tap lhe pin Into lhe hole until rrs evenly
centered on both sides.

. . . . . . . . ." ' ..... j j

0 Fig. 31

The pivot should look like lhls installed.

'''II~
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Fig. 28

Fig. 31

page 13
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0 Fig. 32

Take the H6610 idle gear pivot and genlty
tap it all the way Into the atumlntm plate. again making
sure thai the flange touches all the way around

0 Fig. 35

Install the clip all the way on Make sure
that't Is fully seated.

Fig. 32
0 Fig. 33 Tum the plate over and t.ake 111e nat steel
waSher and S11p ''over the plvol as Shown by the arrow.

Fig. 35

0 Fig. 36 Associatedmakesacompteteballbearing

package for the RC10, pan #6900. We'll show you hOw to
Install the bushings, which come with the kit . and the batt
bearings. They're both Installed In almost the same
manner. If you are using bushings then wipe off the
bushings and install them Into the 2 #6612 axle drive
gears. They are a snug ill so It will be necessary to tap
them in with a soft blunt object such as a wood dowel.
Make sure they are seated all the way In so that the snap
nng groove in the gear is exposed

6612

Fig. 33
0 Fig. 34 tnst.altthelargecurved"E"dlp,asshown.
with the center up. and the ends down.

Click part number
to search eBay

Fig. 36

0 Fig. 37

tf you have the ball bearing kit, install the
small Ll'lllanged beanng 16901 IIISI and then the 16902
flanged bearing

6901

~

.<"1 6900

11-:::::::r 6 9 0 2
Fig. 34
page 14

Fig. 37

Install the Inside ·c- clip.

0 Fig. 38

0 Fig. 44 Takethe2 H66 t4 ptasticgearsout. and2

olthe snort small bushings. With the flange of the bushing
Of ball bearing down flat against the table. hold the gear
flat and push it Clown with your thumbs onto the bearing.

0 Fig. 39 Make sure the cfip seats all the way.

0

::®'

6614

! ••

Fig. 38

Fig. 39
Fig. 44

0 Fi,. 40 II you've installed ball bearings. now install
the

·c

clip.

0 Fig. 41

0 Fig. 45

Install the bushings in the gears and then
install the 4 small button head screws as shown. Only
toghten the screws until they seat. Do not overtighten. Be
careful because the screws are very small If the wrench
starts to slip it can be sharpened by cutting a small amount
off the end with an abrasive cut-oil wheel Of grind stone.

The Installed clip should look like this.

0
Fig. 40

Fig. 41

........

0 Fig. 42

Now take the aluminum plate. and put a
little oil on the bushing In one of the#661 2gearsand lnstall
it onto the #6609 pivot. using one of the button head
screws. as shown. Ball bearings will not require oiling.

Fig. 45
0 Fig. 46

'

\

The completed gear
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Fig. 42
0 Fig. 43
other gear.
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Fig. 46
Turn the plate over and oil and install the

0 Fig. 47

The ball bearing installs the same way.

...•

-

Fig. 47

Fig. 43
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0 Fig. 47a

0 Fig. 49 NOwolithebushingandpuHhecompleted

Install the screws in the gear

gear on the pivot pin on the atl¥T1111Um sptne plate

Fig. 47a

Fig. 49
0 Fig. 50 Oitandputthe2ndgearonandlnstallboth

·e· cltps.

0 Fig. 51

0 Fig. 48 To lock the screws ln. we recommend the
use of pink ZAP. This Is a cyanoacrylate adhesive. Put a
VERY, VERY SMALL amount of ZAP on the end of an X·
ac10 blade and put it on the bottom screw as shown Now
rotate the gear and put it on the 2nd screw. which Will now
belnthebottomposition. ThlswayifyougettoomuchZAP
on. it will run down away from the bearing and not on the
bearing. Do all 4 screws this way. on both gears.

... ...

..,.. ,..

Rotate both L.H. and R.H. gear sets. They
shouldooth rotate very freely. If they do not rotate freely.
you probably don't have one of the pivot pins Installed
properly In the aluminum plate. (Those llanges MUST be
Hush and even against the plate!) You can also try lifting
and rotating the plastic gear a few teeth before remeshlng.
You may find a posttion where they are the smoothest

.......

'····

Fig. 50

Fig. 51

0 Fig. 52

Fig. 48

Now take the N66 t 8 dtffercntlal shalt with
gear. and the thick thrust washer With the small hole Irom
the same small bag The gear is locked to the shaft on a
tapet. If the gear has come loose you can reseal by
supporting the gear on the 10p of a VISe and gMng the big
end o1 shaft a sharp rap With the WOODEN handle ol a
hammer.

Click part number
to search eBay
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Fig. 52

0 Fig. 53

Slip the washer on the shall Slip the blue
thrust bearing on. as shown Now set this shalt aside unlll
we do step N65

0 Fig. 58

Oil the bushing and slip it on the dlt tube.
as shOWn, or install a ball bearing.

0 Fig. 59 Take the N6621 dof pinion gear out ot the
bag.

--- -~

621

Fig. 53
Fig. 58

Fig. 59

0 Fig. 54 Takeoneolthe16606beanngadaptorsout

ol bag"i6-12 and oneol the natrowbushings W1lh a 1/4•dla
bore.

0 Fig. 55

Install the bushing all the way tn the
adapt()(. as shown.

0 Fig. 60 Slip the gear onto the lube and tap the

assembly together using the plastic handle o1 a screw-

driver. DONOTuseavisetosqueezeiton Thegeardoes
NOT go all the way on. There should be enough room !ell
in the gear (.100 ()( 2.5mm)to install the Teflon bushing
shown in Fig. 65.
+662 1 DIF PINION

0
Fig. 54

Fig. 55

TEFLON
BUSHING

0 Fig. 56 II you·re ln-

sta!Hng ball bearings. In·
stall it in the adapt()(
.....-.100"
(2 .50 mm)

Fig. 56
0 Fig. 61

bushings out

0 Fig. 57

Take one or the 16623 sman white Tenon

Take the •6617 at tube out olthe t>ag

---:1 6623

Fig. 57
page 17

Fig. 61

0 Fig. 62 Youshouldbeabtetopushthebushinginto
the tube with your finger.

0 Fig. 67

Take one olthe 116625 dll drive rings out

otthe bag.

0 Fig. 63 Now take the other #6623 bushing and the
other lh1ck thrust washer out Push the bushing inside the
washer. The bushing should be inside the dlf tube with the
washer on the outside of the bushing.

Fig. 67
0 Fig. 68

Slip the ring
on the nub. as shown.

Fig. 62

Fig. 63
Fig. 68
0 Fig. 69 Take the#6626ballsoutolthebag. In bag
lt6-15. take the plastic spur gear.

0 Fig. 64

Shown.

Push the bushing Into the dlf tube, as

~
8828

0 Fig. 65 Now slip thedlf tubeassemblyontothedlf
shaft. as shown.

•

Fig. 69
0 Fig. 70 Pushthe8balls lntothesquarehoteslnthe
gear as Shown.

Fig. 64

Fig. 65

Fig. 70

0 Fig. 66

The dif tube assembly should spin lreely
on the dif shaft. If not. the TeflOn bushings might not be
centered correctly. Check this, and use the shaft to help
center the bushings.

ae

.-ssocP'I'S)
tJIFF L~

.. se3e

Fig. 66
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Fig. 71

0 Fig. 72 Apply a small amount of lhis special lube
to the balls o n both sid esol the gear. NEVER use any other
type oltub e on the balls, otherwise the d if will slip .

0 Fig. 76 Slip the d rive ring on the shaft and take lhe
#6624 dif outer hub.

.'
6624

~·

1

a

Fig. 72

Fig. 76

0 Fig. 73

Apply a small amount o t the #6636
Associated dil tube to the center hoteol the gear. DO NOT
use this dil lub e anywhere etseon the car lor metal to metal
lubrication. (It's intended as a p lastic to metal or plastic
to plastic lubrica nt.)

0 Fig. 77 The outer dif hub has a notched hole to
match ilie flat spots on the shaft. Alig n the two and slip lhe
hub on the shalt. Check that both drive rings are centered
and seated against lhe aluminum hubs. Take out lhe
#6628 dif spring and nut.

Click part number
to search eBay
6628 NUT

6628
Fig. 73
D Fig. 7 4

Take the dif shalt assembly and spur gear.

--- - -

.•

- :-:- - .~)
'

I

Fig. 77
0 Fig. 78

Slip the spring on and screw the nut on.
You'll have to hold the small gears from turning while
screwing the nut on. SCrew the nut o n until the end of lhe
nu t is even with the end of the shaft. as shown.

f ) •

Fig. 74
D Fi~. ~5

.

Slip the spur gear on the shaft. Take the
other arive nng.
~

·~.c
''

.

'
•
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•

Fig. 75
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Fig. 78

0 Fig. 79

Hold the dif assembly In your hands. as
shown. Hold the outside small gear still, and slowly rotate
the big plastic spur gear. The inside small gear should
rolate. andthewholerolationshouldbevf!fYsrrooth. Then
the dH is WOfking COfrecdy. Now hold both small gears
tighlly in your lingers. and try to turn the big p lastic gear
II should be VERY HARD to turn.

0 Fig. 82 Make sure the bearing adaptor is properly
seated in lhe motor mount. Take out tne 116605 transmis·
s1011 housing. as shown.

' '

fj

6605
Fig. 82
Fig. 79
0 Fig. 80

Take the 116607 motor mount ouL

0 Fig. 83 Slip the R.H. half of the housing onto the dif.

NOTE: There is a nat on the adapter that MUST
match a flat in BOTH the motor mountong plate and the
transmission case. The adapter Is a light fit in the
transmission case. so you'll have to work to get it started.
If you have installed it properly the adapter will be in far
enough to be flush on the insldeolthecasehall-sheU. The
motor plate will be loose lor the next 9 steps

..
~
· /"===:::I 6 6 0 7

Fig. 80
0 Fig. 81

Sllpthedlllnto themotormount.asshown.

•

Fig. 83
Fig. 81
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0 Fig. 84

0 Fig. 86 TaketheLH. sideoflhehousingandpush

Take the Idler gear assembly

il onto the A.H. side. It w111 snap together with finger

pressure.
NOTE: The seam between the two halves of the
case shOuld dose completely w1th ro more than a few
thousands ol an inch gap shOwing (usually on the bonom
olthe case) If you cannot close !he case completely lOok
for something wrong inside.

Fig. 84

Fig. 88
0 Fig. 85

Set the Idler gear assembly Into !he
housing, as shown.

0 Fig. 87

Take the other bearing adaptor and cut a
small notch in the edge. as shown. This will make Installing
and removing the "E" clip a lot easier.

Fig. 85

page 2 1

Fig. 87

0 Fig. 88

lnslall the bUShing or ball bearing lnao lhe

0 Fig. 91

Make sure lhe

·e- clip os seatedcorreclly.

adaptor.

Fig. 88
•

~

0 Fig. 89 OUandlnstalllheadapiOroniOihedoiShalt

~

:t ,)
Fig. 91

0 Fig. 92

Take lhe 310ng Allen screws. as shOwn.
and screw them iniO lhe motor ffi0\.11l

0 Fig. 90 Install an ·e· clop on lhe end ollhe dil shall

Fig. 92

u- :x
Fig. 90
page 22

0 Fig. 93

Take the other short screw. then slip a 4/
40 nut onto the hex hole, as shOwn , and tighten this screw.
NOTE: After assembling the transmission with
b ushings for the first t.lme the large gear may be hard to
turn. You can free things up by giving a sharp blow to each
END of the d if shaft using the plastic handle o f a screwdriver as a hammer. A few raps on the adjustment nut
followed by a few ag ainst the adaptor on the o ther side will
help to align the bushings. Once you start running the car
the bushing s will free up completely.

0 Fig. 95Take the2116633feltsealsoutandslip them
on thenubs. as shOwn.

J
Fig. 95

Fig. 93
0 Fig. 94 On the bottom o f the transmission case. as
shOwn, a re 2 molding lugs. Cut these off flush with a n X·
acto knife.

Now push the 2 lett retainers o n. They
shOuld snap in. "Ears" shOuld be horizontal. If they're
loose. use a d rop o f contact cement to hold them in.

Fig. 94

Fig. 96

page 23

0 Fig. 96

0 Fig. 99 From bag N6-4 take the H6323 rear
bulkhead out, and the2 N6327 wing tubes. The Wing tubes
are the short tubes. Take the tubes. round oH the square
cut comers on the endS With a Ide, and tap the wing tubes
Into the bulkhead Click part number

0 Fig. 97

Take the Sheet of doWIG Sided contao tape
and cur a p1eoe. as shown

to search eBay

•

Fig. 97
Fig. 99

0 Fig. 98 Pull the easlestlo remove side of the tape

off and stick the tape to the housing to act as a dust cover.

0 Fig. 100 Take the2 Phillips screws and attach the
bulkhead to the chassis. but DO NOT tighten the screws
all the way down yet. but almost tig.ht Then install the 2 4/
40 Allen screws. as shown. but do not lighten these down
yet. We'll be tightening these 4 screws down later

Fig. 98
Fig. 100
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0 Fig. 1 01

holes. as shown.

Install 2 ball ends onto the upper. inner

0 Fig. 103 These 6 screws shOuld be loose yet.

•

- ·&

-

••

-

Fig. 103
Fig. 101

0 Fig. 1 02 Tako tl1e transmission housing and Install
it with 4 Phillips screws. Do not tighten the screws all tho
way yet. Be sure the motor mount plate Is INSIDE or the
chassis at the back, as shOwn.

0 Fig. 104 Take the #6325 transmission brace and
Install ffie rear body mount.

.TT...

-."fT
..
~ 6325

Fig. 104
Fig. 102
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0 Fig. 1 OS lnstallthetransmlssionbracewlth4AIIen

0 Fig. 1 07 Take the #6360 rear suspension mount.

screws and washers. as shown. but do not lighten all the
waydownyeL

oot of bag IIS-8, with the tener "L· on the bottom, the lf6355
L H. rear "A" arm and the lf6380 1nner hinge pin. une up
the holes in the arm and mount and install the pin. Install
the 2 -e· clips.
NOTE: The Jell and r1Q11t rear mounts are anached
together by a ttin ·runner- !hat should be removed with

SCJssors.

i'

...J

Fig. 105

Fig. 107

0 Fig. 106 Altachtharearof thechassisplatetotha

motor mount with 2 short Allen screws and lighten down.
Now go back and lighten down all the screws in photos
1199. 100, 102. 103 and 105. Be carefUl when tightening
saews mto plastic As soon as they feel like they're
starflflQ to ughten up - stop - so you don't strip oot the
plasuc.

0 Fig. 1 08 Install the L.H. mounuo the chassis with
2 Phillips screws as shown Now, lnstall the R.H. arm.

Fig. 108
Fig. 106
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0 Fig. 1 09 Before proceeding with the assembly of
the rear hub carrier it's a good idea to check fit ot the
dogbane in the stub axle. If it does not slide and swivel
freely then check for burrs around the dogbane p ins or
heat treating residue inside the stub axfe. Also check that
the spring tits freely in the small hole at the bottom ol the
dogbone socket (see Fig. 115). If eltherolthese holes are
clogg ed they can be cleaned by soaking the stub axle in
hot or bolting water fora half hour. Dry andoit thestub axte
alter cleaning.

0 Fig. 111

Forthis step you may need 3 hands, so
get a fnend to help you. Set the axle on a vise or a flat
surface. Hold the roll pin o r slo tted pin with a needle nose
p liers and align the pin with the hole In the axle. Lightly tap
the pin in lhe axle so it's evenly spaced.
An alternate method of installing the pin is shown
in Fig. 111 a. using a pair of water pump pliers. Start the
pin by holding with small pliers and pushing into the hole
with a twisting motion. Rnish with large pliers as shown.
Angle the pliers slightly to allow the pin to come through
the o ther side.

Fig. 109

Fig. 111

0 Fig. 11 0

Take thel/6374 rearstubaxleandslip the
flat washer. as shown. onto the axle. Install the bushing
into the #6366 LH rear hub carrier in the direction shown.
If you're Installing ball bearings. Install one o f the large
#897 bearings on each side ol the 116366LH hub carrier.
and remove the flat washer from the axle. It is o nly used
with bushings. O il the bushing and slip the axle into the
bushing . Now take the cone washer. the one that is not flat.
and slip it on the shaft so that the part that touches the
bearing is the center of the washer.

Fig. 111a

6374

•

Fig. 110
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0 Fig. 112 Install !he LH hub earner in lhe LH ·A· arm

wuh the N6381 outer hinge pon Install 2 "E" clops Install
a long ball end on Ihe forward Side ol tile hub earner. as
shown. and onslafl the,._,~, Install the A H hub earner.
NOTE: The pon os ontentoonally a tog hi lot on the hub
earner, do not ream the hole. The ponwllllurnin theA-arm.

0 Fig. 114

Take the 2 threaded rOds and screw 2
plastoc rOd ends on each to the domension shOwn Note
that on this strut one ball faces forward and one faces to
the rear.

2.015

2 "84

51.15mm

-J
Fig. 114
0 Fig. 115

Take out the 116372 sprong and nv1on
washer and the H6370 dOgbone or rear half-shaft flush
the nylon washer into the /166 I 2 axle drive gear

63 70

Fig. 112
Click part number
to search eBay

0 Fig. 113
now.

Your t.:H. rear Ond shOuld look like Jhos

v
Fig. 115

0 Fig. 116 Put the strut (A) onto the ball on the
bulkhead. Put the sprong onsode the stub axle, and make
sure the spring fits lreety on the hole II the spring bonds you
may be able to clear the hole woth an Allen wrench; or you
can rE!fead step 111 Put the dOgbone or half-shalllnto the
gear slot. 1110\v. align the stub axle woth the dOgbone and
slide ot In Put the strut (B) on the ball in the hub carroer It
should took like Fig. 116 now Do the R H side

Fig. 113
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Fig. 116

0 Fig. 117 Take bag #6-9 and we'll assemble llhe
rear shocks now. Take out the parts. as shown.

Click part number
to search eBay

6455
6452

6461
4 6458

!,.-,.../.::::..-~4 6 7.l::::::,..
@~0

Fig. 117

u

Fig. 120

Sj,tA,I,.t, .NYlO N WA~H(FI

0 Fig. 118

~(0 "O",.Rll<G

Slip on one "E" clip.

-l:::l!

l ,_AQf. .N'I' lOH

WA~ER

eoov OI'!.!MG

Fig. 120a

Fig. 118
0 Fig. 121

Make sure the clip is fully

seated.

0 Fig. 119

Slip on the #6464 piston and then another
"E" clip. Make sure the "E" clips are fully seated. Take 3
of the plastic spacers. as shown. and slip them onto the
shaft from the threaded end. Push the spacers all the way
up to the piston. This will add a "downstop" to your rear
shocks which will prevent the wheels from dropping down
too far and possibly breaking a dogbone. Add the stop to
the REAR SHOCKS ONLY.

,.-s...:.pacers

Fig. 121

0 Fig. 122 Your
Fig. 119

0 Fig. 120 Takethe#6452and install thepartslnthe

end in iheorder shOwn (see atsoFig. 120a). First. push the
small nylon washer in all theway to the stop. Next push in
one red ·o· ring. Then the nylon spacer. and now the 2nd
red ·o· ring. Then the large nylon washer. Now install the
large inner ·c· clip. Start one end ol the clip in. hold it down
with your finger. Now. with a small screwdriver, push the
other end over and in. If you have trouble installing the clip
try this other method: start one end of the clip in and hold
it down with your left thumbnail. Now start working your
right thumbnail around. pressing the ring into the hole as
you go. By the time you get to t.he other end of the cUp it
will snap into the groove.

kit comes with the
highest grade synthetic shock oil available. However. As·
sociated atso has
available a beuer
racing silicone shock
oil (Rg. 122) used by
the Team. If you·re
planning on using the
silicone oil, it's better
to use the silicone oil
first instead of using
the synthetic oil.
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Fig. 122

0 Fig. 122a While holding the shock body upright
as shown, block ott the hole at the bollom with your finger
and put about 10 drops ol oil into the shock body to
lubricate the ·o· rings. Now. very carefully and smoothly.
push the shock shaft down through the shock body and
through the ·o· rings. You want to do this carefully so you
don't cut the ·o· rings which will make the shock leak.
Release your linger from the bollom and pull the shaft
SLOWLY all the way through until the piston bottoms out.
While still holding the body upright. fill the body with the
shock oil to within 1132" (.79mn) of the top. Note- on the
front shocks. which are shOOer. you can f111 the 011 all the
way 10 the top of lhe body.

Fig. 124
0 Fig. 125 YourshockSilollldlookfike this. Nowdo

Fig. 122a

Ihe other rear shock and the 2 front shocks in bag 116-10.
Remember that the front shocks don't use the plastic
stops.

Fig. 125
0 Fig. 123 While holding the body upright, slip lhe

large nyton washer down over the threads. Now screw the
H6463 cap down over the body.

0 Fig. 126 Your lront and rear shocks should look
like this. and they should all feel quite smooth when you
move the shafts in and out
Click part number
to search eBay

Fig. 123

0 Fig. 124

You can use a 1/2" wrench. 01 the
Associated 116955 shock wrench to hold the nut.lhen stiei<
a rod lhrough the cap and tighten It down.
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6448
Fig. 126

0 Fig. 127

From Bag NS-11. onstall the 2 N6474
spring clamps on the rear shockS The spring should go
over t.he thin flange lnstaU one With the screw head up, as
Shown. and the other woth the setew head down There
should be a 1/4' (6 3Smn) space between the collar and
the body hex nut Toghten the screws JUS I enough to tock
the COllars DO NOT ovenoghten Slop on the long solver
16478 spnng There os also a long gold sprong. which os
stiHer than the solver sprong The s.lverspnng wollwork best
on most trackS. but you can expenment woth the gold
sprongalso. on your track Take the N6471 plasuc rod end
and push It onto the me tat ball The easiest way to do this.
is 10 lay the metal ball end on a tabte. woth the llat end on
the table. Set the piastre end on the ball and push ot In
placewithyout 1/4'nutdrover Stop thespnnghOideron the
shaft and into the spnng and collapse or squeeze the
spring. Then thread the piastre ball end on the shalt You'll
have to keep the shaft from rotatong woth a needtenose
pfoers. Grab the shalt close to the ttveads so that you don't
SCtateh the part that rides on the ·o· rongs

0 Fig. 129 Nowwe·llonstallthe lront shocks on the

car The arrow on the photo os pOontong to the upper mount
Now slop on an altnllnum washer and then screw down
andhghtenoneolthe4/40ptaonnuts ThearrowospOonung
10 the flanged nylon shock bushing Slop this bushong on
next. woth the flanged end on torsi

Fig. 129
6 4 74 6478 6474

~

6470

p 6471

0 Fig. 130 Slrplheshockontheupperti10U'Itand

rnstall a lOCking nut DONOTtlghtendown too light on thiS
nut or youll bind up the Shock Squeeze the bottom end
ollhe shock up and then sbp the end down onto the lower
·A· arm SlOt. W11h the flat Slde olthe ball to the rear

Fig. 127

0 Fig. 128 OnrhefrontshockS.onstallthesprongCQI.

Iars. as shown Use the short s.lver sprong. which is Salter
than the short gold Sprong Agaon. you can experoment woth
both springs. but stan woth the solver sprong Install the
spring cups that goonslde the spnngs, as Shown. and then
install the piastre ball end YourshockSarenowcomptete

6497

Fig. 128
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Fig. 130

r
0 Fig. 131

Thellatsideoftheballshouldbetowards
the rear as the upper arrow shows Now, back in Bag ~61 you have 2 3/4' tong screws that only have 1/4" of
threads Use these screws 10 mount the lower shock balls
to the ·A· ann. as shown

0 Fig. 134

These tubes ue In the nose piece very
solidly to the chassis Start by Installing the rear screw
through the side of the chassos, but do not tighten yet
Install the forward screw through the front of the nose
piece into the end of the rod and toghten down Now
toghlen the rear screw. tnstan the 2nd brace

--

tl

Fig. 131

0 Fig. 132

Fig. 134

Install the R.H. shock.

0 Fig. 135

Also in Bag #6-4 is tho #6378 rear Shock
strut. Assemble this to the rear bulkhead with the 4 Allen
screws. as shown

Fig. 132
0 Fig. 133

tn Bag 16-4 are the 2 •6320 nose brace
tubes and 4 AUen bunon head screws. as shown

Fig. 135

6288
Fig. 133
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0 Fig. 136

It's time to Install the rear st\OCkS. From
Bag #s;9,1nstall one ollhe Allen screws through the hberglass strut from the rear. Then. Install a plain nut and an
aluminum washer next. Slip a bushing in the st\Oek, with
the flange forward. and slip the st\Oek on the screw.

0 Fig. 137a

For the shock bottom installation we
want the flat part of the metal ball end to be against the "A"
arm. as shOwn. tn the "A" arm. there are 4 holes. Install
It in the outside hOle, as shOwn. Slip a washeronthescrew,
and install the screw.

Fig. 136
0 Fig. 137

Install a locking nut next. Do not
overtighten the nut. 11 is only necessary for Ihe nut to take
up the end play.

Fig. 137
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Fig. 137a

0 Fig. 138 & 138a Time to put the hOrsepower

in the car. Using ROSINooresotder.solder the motor lead
wires and filter capacotors to the H6500 motor. as per the
instructiOnS Included In the molor bag From Bag HS. 15.
take the 16659 motor ponoon and onstall the poniOn. as
shown. The end ollhe ponoon Should be even woth the end
olthe shall

0 Fig. 139 In the motor bag are 2 metric motor
mounong screws. These screws have loner threads and
are ONLY used to mounI the motor Slop the mo10r on the
motor mount and stan the bottom screw on forst Do not
toghteo an the way down yet On the top screw. put a
washer on the screw and screw ot In but not ught Now
we'll set the gear mesh By lllOIIIng the upper screw.
forward or back. well be mDI!Ing the motor ctoser to. or
away from the plastic spU' gear What we want to do IS to
get the metal pinion gear as close to the plastoc spU' gear
as we can withOut binding up the gears The easy way to
check this is to put your longer on the plashc gear and see
if you can rock it on the teeth of the metal gear The 2 gears
should be as close as possible. while stoll being able to
very shghUy rock the plastic gear When you have this
oorrect spacing. ughteo down on the 2 motor screws and
re-check the gear spacong An inooHect gear mesh can
result in a huge power lOsS. so do ot correctly

Fig. 138

Fig. 139

Fig. 138a
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0 Fig. 140 & 140a Now we'llanstallthe #6608

dustcover. ln Bag #6-12. You'll have to trim lhedustcover
10 fil. with a scissors. But we want the dust cover to fold
over the eges ol the motormount as far as possible. So slap
the dust cover on. see where you have t.o trim and only cut
orr as much as you have to unlit you can snap the cover on
When the cover Is on. you'll notice 2 indentations in the
plaslic where the 2 screws go. tr you take an Xacto knife
and twist It as you push. you can cutlhe 2 mounting holes
in the plastic. or you can use a drill. You'll also have to cut
a hOle right In the center or the dust cover, by the dif
adjusting nut.to fit the black button. You want the hole just
big enough that the button will pop in and stay. When you
want to adjust the dif.just remove the black button. make
your adjustment. and reinstall the black bunon. Install the
2 mounting screws with washers. as shown.
CAUTION: To remove the motor. you must nrst
remove the dust cover. You wall then have 4 screws out that
looklhesame. Butafyoumix up thedustcoverscrewswith
the motor screws. you wall strip out the threads. Keep the
motor screws with the motor. and lhe dust cover screws
with the dust cover. Also. 00 NOT try to use atumanum
screws toanach the dust cover because they will breakoff
in this Installation.

Fig. 140a

RADIO INSTALLATION
'

·a
Fig. 140

We're ready to install the radio. If you haven't
purchased a radio yet a good choice would be one of the
2·channet steering-wheel systems made by Futaba or
Airtronics. However. many other radios. Including stick
models. can be used In the car. The higher torque medium
sized servos (like the S31, S 131, or S28) are preferred for
steering. and small servos like the 532 are best for the
throttle; but all three sizes. small. medium. and large. can
be made to work. The photos that follow shOw the
installation of a Futaba systemwithFP S32servos. Special
instructions and phOtos for other types of medium and
largeservosarealsoinctuded. lntheseinstructionsservo
sizes (lhewidlhof the case between the mounting ears but
not including the ears) are grouped as fOllows:
SMALl (S32) : t .S ln. (38mm)
MEDIUM (S31) : 1.6 in. (41mm)
LARGE 9S29) : 1.8 ln. ( 46mm)
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STEERING SERVO

•

0 Fig. 141

In Bag NG-6. take out 2 olthe H6336
plastiC seM> ll'lOIKits You'll have to drtll the mounts 104'
yaK paniCUiar seNOS II ')'OU have S32 seNOS, hne up your
servo With the ll'l(U'ItS, so that there Will be about 1/16"
(t .&ml) clearance between the seM> and the chassiS
plate and mark the hole locaiJOI\S on the mounts 01111 two
143 (2.3n'm) hOles 1n eaCh mount on the Side away fr04'n
the Chassos ll'l(U'I~ng hole. which wilt be on the bon04'n of
the mount. You'll nobce that the Chassis has 2 sets of Slli'IIO
mounting hOles. A shOrt set and a long set With 2 dlffllfent sets and by rotating the servo mounts 90 deg. you will
be able to mount most servos P\Jtthe rubb!lf grommets
on the seM> and attach the servo to the mounts With 4 but·
ton-head Allen screws and washers, as shown.

~

•
•

Fig. 142a

0 Fig. 143 OutofBaoN6-2. takethepranoW1relink-

age and set collars Turn tlle servo output arm to the left
and nght stops and then center the arm between these 2
stops. It witt not be exact. but 11 Will be close enough f04'
now. We'll center u exacdy with the radio later Shp one ol
the
bend arms on the servo arm. as shown. The ·z·
bend arm W111 be easier to Install in the servo saver arm if
you take your X-acro knife and ro1a1e 11on the hole to bevel
IISiightly. The arrow in the pho!O Is pointing to a Slight bend
thai we want to put on this wire to help clear the collars fr04'n
the servo. Put a slight bend In tho arm and then slip It in
the center hole. as shown. Center the servo saver and
Install and tighten both lock collars.

·:z-

Fig. 141

0 Fig. 142

Install the servo to chassis With the 2
flathead Allen screws shown In photo 141. You'll have to
install 2 washers between the rear mount and chassis for
properalogrment Fog t42ashowstheproperholestouse
with small seNOS

Fig. 143

Fig. 142
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Spectal Instructions • Medium
steer1ng servo

1ng servo

0 Fig. 144

0 Fig. 146 LargeseNOSwOIA<hncludeFutabaS27.

Medll.fll Sized seNOS v.oold tnelude
fUaba S31. s 131. S28. Al:lronc 94461 . and Nollak NES 1A.
Folow the same procedure as for the small servo but use
the wider spaced mounnng holes 111 the chassos

•

~peciallnstructions ·Large steer·

S29. as well as several older deSIQOS Follow lhe lllStTUC·

tlons in step 141 except that the rear servo mount should
be rotated 90 degrees as shown. This Wll move the
mounbng point well away from the ex.sung hOles in the
chassis tomakeot easier todnll anolher hole Temporarily
onstall the front mounbng screw. posotiOO the servo. and
then mark round the rear mount as shown on Photo 146•

•
Fig. 144
Fig. 146

0 Fig. 145 ll'lkage IS lhe sane as lor sma1 seM but

may require Slightly more bend.

0 Fig. 147 RemovetheservoandmarkaspottodrDI
Within ff1e ouOine ol the mounting blOCk

•

Fig. 145
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•

Fig. 147

0 Fig. 148

THROTTLE SERVO

Center punch the mark and dnll the
chassis With a 1/8" (3.tmm) drill Counrerslnk the hole on
the bottom of the chassis If possible. You can use a large
(approx. 3J8.) droll and turn it by hand to do the counter·
s.nking

•

0 Fig. 150 The throttle resistor servo shown here ls
an ~ Assemble the servo mounts. as you did In step
t 41. except this servo •s placed •n the dilectoo shOWn

• • •
•

·-

.!J

'

•
• • • •

Fig. 150

Fig. 148

0 Fig. 151

0 Fig. 149 Mount the servo and Install the linkage

Install the servo to chassis. as shown. It
is important that the servo mount high enough to allow the
servo wheel to clear the chassis by about1/8" (3.1mm).
Add washers under the mounts'' necessary to give the
required clearance

fOllOwing steps 142 and 143. Bend the linkage wire as
shown in Photo 149.

-

• •

Fig. 149

Fig. 151
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0 Fig. 157 ThesearethemounllnghOtesyoushoufd

use

Fig. 155
Fig. 157

0 Fig. 158

SpeeiJII Instructions • Medium
tHrottle servo

0 Fig. 156 see page 35 lor a description of servo
sizes. Oo the following steps 10 mount a med1um sized
ttvotde servo. Install the ser.o mounls to the chassis
tempofarity. using lhe wider spaced mounting holes.

Drop In the servo and space It off the
chassis with a resistor bracket as shown. Mark the servo
mounts with apencil. Remove the mounts from the chassis
and drill the mounts as In step 141. Install the mounts to
the servo. Make sure the ser.o Is Mned so lhallhe output
shalt is on the correct side

Fig. 158
Fig. 156
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D Fig. 159 tnstalllhoscrvotothochassisassh0wn.

II is imponant that the ser110 wi1ecl clear the chassis by
about 1/8. (3. 1mm) Use washers under the mounts to
achieve the required clearance. Also, some sef\IOS (the
S28 for rnstance) are very deep and may bollom out
• the bulkhead. makrng allgrment With chassis
agaonst
holes difficult In this case you should put waShers between the mounts and the seNO to space 111e seNO away
from the brJI<head

0 Fig. 161

Follow steps 152 and 153 to Install the
throttle resistor. but make the following exccpllons tho
resistor brackets shOuld be turned 180 degrees. so that
they look like Fig . 161. Mount the resistor BEHIND the
brackets instead of in front: and use the thin bypass mount
{With the rounded edges). When assembled check lor
proper wiper pressure as in step 155 and oomplete w.th
wiring in step 154.

•

., •• •

Fig. 161
Fig. 159

D Fig. 160 Follow the hrst pan ol step 15510 deter·
mine the mounting position for the Wiper Then rcrrove the
seNO from the chassiS and ITIOI.Ilt the Wiper as shown Reinstall the SCf\10 tO the ChaSSIS

Special Instructions
ttirottle servo

0 Fig. 162

•

It may be necessary to nocch the

bulkhead 10 clear the wires lor a large seNO

Fig. 162

Fig. 160
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Large

0

0 Fig. 166 Posttoontheservoaslarbackaspossibte
In thecllassis and mark the ccnterandedgeolthernounts
on both Sides with a pencil

Fig.
163 Ttis

notch is tor a
Futaba 527
orS29seNO.

Fig. 163

Fig. 166

0 Fig. 167

0 Fig. 164 Marl<theservorrountstordritling. Note

Locate the pos•toons lor the rnounMg
holesby extending the center hnes •nward. Center-punch,
drill and countersink the chassis as explained in step 148.

that the mounts are turned the •wJde way· on both sides of
the servo (see Fig. 165). Position the servo as high as
possible on the mounts before marking.

Fig. 164
Fig. 167

0 Fig.
168 Fol-

low the first

0 Fig. 165
527 servo with
mounts installed

patt ol step
155 to determine the
mounting •
position ol
the wiper.
Mount the
wiper as
ShOwn.

Fig. 168

Fig. 165
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0 Fig. 169

0 Fig. 171

In·
stall the servo to the
chassis.
Mounting
hOles are typical lor
S27 servo.

Follow steps 152 and 153 to lnslalllhe
throtUe resistor. but make the following exceptions: the
resistor brackets should be turned 180 degrees. so that
they look hke fog 171 Mount the resostor BEHIND the
brackets instead of in front: and use the thin bypass mount
(woth the rounded edges). When assembled check lor
propef wiper pressure as in step 155 and complete with
wiring in step 154.

••

r

• •••

•

.,•• •

•
Fig. 169

Fig. 171

0 Fig. 170 S27 servo installed

Use spacers under
the mounts to make sure the servo wheel and wiper clear
the chassis by abOut 1/8" (3. 1rrvn).

I

f•

•

0 Fig. 172 Large (527) servo tnstalled.

., • . . . . .

•

•

•., • • •

Fig. 172
Fig. 170
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0 Fig. 173

FINAL RADIO ADJUST·
MENT AND WIRING

Medium (S28) setVO tnstalled

7

•

., •
•••

0 Fig. 175 Take the bypass and Install It to the
bypass mount with a 1/'Z' lOng Allen screw and washer as
shown. Locate the indented portion of the bypass right in
the center of the wide bank of the reSiSIOr Solder the
bypass wire from the reststor to the arm This pholo shows
where the wiper arm should be in lhe oil thrOide ex brake
posrtion. On !his stde olthe resistor are the brake bands.

Fig. 173

Fig. 175

0 Fig. 174

Small (S32) sei'IO installed

0 Fig. 176 Thts is the position lhallhe wiper arm Is

tnatl/2"1htottle. These are the power banctsontheresistcx.

Fig. 174

Fig. 176
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0 Fig. 177 This is the lullpower position of the wiper

arm. It should be directly behtnd the bypass button and
in the center of the wide band on the resistor.

Fig. 177

0 Fig. 178 The arrow is pointing to lhe space
between the bypass button and the resistor band. This
distance should be about .025 (.65l'll'll) less than the
thickness of the wiper button section, so that when the
wiper arm button moves to full throttle It makes the bypass
arm move about .025 (.65mm) forward. This bypass arm
then helps to increase the pressure on the throttle wiper
arm button. thereby giving it an excellent electrical connection. This. of course. allows the motor to achieve full
horsepower and helps the resistor to last longer.

0 Fig. 179 We've installed the #67 45 portion of the

wiring. now we'll finish the #6744 wiring. Now, we'll attach
the wires to the switch. On the wiring diagram fig. 208 it
shows a black. a green and a red wire going to the radio.
You'll only use 2 of these wires, not all 3. On the wiring
diagram. you'll notice there are diodes by the banery plug.
These diodes cut the voltage down going to your radio so
you won't burn out your radio. We'll be attaching 2ol these
wires to 2 wires on the radio switch. I! there's short wires
on the switch. use these lor the connections. You'll have
to cut the connector off and strip the end olthe wires about
1/4' lor soldering. We'll tell you the correct wiring lor
different radio and battery combinations. With a Futaba
radio and a 6 cell battery pack . solder the black(·) lead.
on the diagram. to the black(·) lead. on the switch. Then
solder the green (+) lead on the diagram to the red (+)
lead on the switch. Cut the extra red wire off by the 3 pin
connector. With a Futaba radio and a 7 cell battery pack,
solder the 2 black ends together. and then solder the 2 red
ends together. Cut the green wire off by the diode. With
an Airtronics radio and a 6 cell battery pack solder the
black (.)lead,on the diagram. to the #2 (·)which is marked
on the switch plug. Now solder the green (+) lead on the
diagram to the #3 (+)lead. Cut the extra red wire off by the
3 pin connector. With an Airtronics radio a 7 cell pack •
sotderthe black(·) lead, on the diagram, to the #2(-)wire.
Nowsolderthe red(+ )lead tothe #3(+ )wire. Cut the extra
green wire off by the diode. For other radios you'll always
SOlder the black (·)wire to the (·)wire on your switch. With
a 6 cell battery pack you'll solder the green (+)wire to the
(+)wire on your switch and with a 7 cell pack you'll SOlder
the red ( +) wire to the (+) wire on your switch. Now. with
black electrical tape. put a few wraps of tape around the
first solder connection. and then put a few wraps around
the 2nd solder connection. Now, attach the #6334 battery
trays to the chassis. from Bag #6· 7. as shown. with the
flathead Allen screws.

6334

v

.

Fig. 178
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Fig. 179

0 Fig.180 lnBag~6-7ere 2Aflenscrowswl!hcross

drilledlioles in lhe heads. 1ns1a11 lhese In lhe 2 forward
hOles in lhe banery frays. where I he arrow Is pointing. Do
nol tighten the screws all the way down. but leave !hem up
aboui .025 (65tml) Then tn the other 2 rear l"loles inslall
the other 2 regular Allen screws Do not llghlen lheSe all
thewayeither, butleavelhemupaboul 080(2mm). Now,
attach the switch 10 the side of lhe chassis, as shOwn. with
seMl tape. Moun! lhe Swtlch down low so the loggte

doesnl hit !he body.

0 Fig. 182 lnslall lhe wtre plug Irom tho swtlch imo
!he battery sockel In your rece•ver lns1a11 lhe s1eering
servo plug inlo lhe proper sockOI and !hen Install lhe
lhroule servo plug Info the proper socket per your radios
tnsltuctiOtl manual Take the lOng plasllc antenna lube
and tnstaD it into lhe large hole •n the 16338 antenna mount.
The round end ollhe moun1 IS lhe botlom
The lubewtll ftllight, but il wtllgoin Now. lrom lhe
bollom of lhe tube. feed !he recetver anlenna wire up
through the tube. from the bollom Push lhe wire up
1tvough the top atxlul 1' (2Srm1) and IJe a knol tn tl Now
altach the antenna mounl tn lhe locaiiOtl shown. Any
excess antenna wire can b e slowed by the mount. as
shOwn There are a few extra holes in the bouom o f the
chassis which wtD no1 be used COver lhese holes. I rom the
top. wtlh cellophane tape or !he seM> tape and lhiS wtll
help 10 keep the d•r1 out ol the ca.r

I

'

Fig. 180

0 Fig. 181

There shOuld be enough room to moun!
the receiver belween the sel'\/0 and oanery !rays, as
shown. Put abou141ayers ol seNO tape on the bollom ol
the receiver and stick illo the chassis. If you have a b'9Qef
seMl or recetver. stand the receiver on Its side and moun!
it.

Fig. 181
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Fig. 182

0 Fig. 183 Now we'll assemble lhe batteries. You'll
notice There should be one posllive and one negalive end
on each end of lhe banery pack. There is also a battery
assembly drawing page In Ihe back of these Instructions.
Attach the 2 battery sticks together with servo tape. as the
pholo shows so Ihe tabs can be soldered together. If the
tabs are too short. connect them with a piece of wire and
rosin core SOlder together. as shown.

0 Fig. 185

In this
photo. The arrow is pointing to the positive end.
Solder the red wire to this
tab and then bend the tabs
baCk Hush as Close as possible.

Fig. 185

0 Fig. 186

Now
wrap both ends of the
battery with strapping tape
or black electrical tape. as
shown.

Fig. 183
0 Fig. 184 tn this photo. the arrow is pointing to the
negative side. Solder the black wire to this tab. as shown.

J
Fig. 186

0 Fig. 187 tnBag«8-6isthe#3736banerycharge

Fig. 184

cord. We'll have to SOlder the ends to the Wires The
arrows. in the photo. are pointing to the posit1ve (+)
connection. This is the silver appearing wire. notthe black
wire. There is a clear plastic coating on this wire. which Is
very hard to see. Take your Xacto knife and scrap off this
clear coaling on the end for soldering. Slip the red tube on
the wire. Now solder the wire to the clip as shown. If you
have a small soldering iron. you'll have to hold it on awhile
longer to heat up the clip. Now solder the black negative
(-) wire to the other clip using the black tube In the back
of these inslructions is a page on charging batteries. Read
It carefully and charge the battery pack. Also make sure
the batteries in your radio transmitter are charged.
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Fig. 187

0 Fig. 188

Slip the charged banenes into the raef10
tray, as shown. In Bag HS.7 are the 2 battery straps and
4 clips. Slip the keyhole end ot the straps. over the rear
screws In the battery trays. Then pull them torward so the
slOtted end slips under the screw head. Slip the forward
end oflhe straps over the torward screws and put2 clips
through the screw heads. Take your Charged radio
transmitter, pull the antenna up and turn the transmitter
switch on. Plug the battery plug into the wiring plug as the
arrow shows. II your servos moved then your switch was
In the "ON" pos11ion. Make sure your SWitch is correctly
marked "OFF"' and "ON". TlK!l your SWitch oo kJ( ONE
SECOND and turn 11 off Reier to pholo 175. See II your
resisklr arm Is close to thiS positiOn II it is not. unscrew 1/le
wiper arm oft the servo wheel Turn the SWitCh on
Advance the throttle arm on the transm111er.
it the
seNO arm rotates in the proper d11ect10n II it doesn'ttum
the car SWitch off and transmitter oft
Instal the Wiper ann on the servo arm 10 lhe exact
location stoMliO Photo 175. TlK!llhe transmtter on and
the car switch on. The Wiper arm should roN be exactly
hke In photo 175. Pull the throttle hall way. The Wiper arm
should now be clOse to photo 176 Pull the throttle alithe
way open. The wiper arm now should be exactly as shown
in photo 1n . lbs can be acc:ompriShed bysetung lheend
point adjustment on your transmtter per your radiO manual. Now referto photo 143. Turn yourtransmotter steering
wheel to the right. Your wheels should turn to the right. II
net, you'll have to reverse the steering servo, as before.
Now you'll want to get the H6256 hnkage centered, as
shown. You may haveiO change the hole toea too on the
seMlwheel.

Fig. 188

0 Fig. 189 Turn the car switch OFF PI!JQ the motor
plug Into the wiring socket. as shown. then he a small tie
wrap around the wiring socket and wing tube. This will
keep the wires away from the tires.

see
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Fig. 189

0 Fia. 190 Take the front wheels and tires out of llle

bag. We want to put the large plastic ring inside llle tire as
shown. Work t.he ring into the tire until it is sealed evenly
Tires vary a tot. Some will goon quite easily. and some will
bequitedifficult to install. On thetoughones. soapy water.
like dish washing soap. will help llle rubber to slip easier
and will make mounting Ihe tires much easier. Be sure to
rinse olf the soap and lllen dry the tires thoroughly.

0 Fig. 192 Take the Inside halfolthe lront wheel. as

shOwn. and push it into the front tJre making sure it is
seated allllle way around. and centered perfectly.

Fig. 192

Fig. 190

The front tire. #6854. with lllerlng Inside.
Make sure It's perfectly centered.

0 Fig. 193 Turn thetlreoverandinstalltheinsidehalf

Fig. 191

Fig. 193

0 Fig. 191

ol the wheel. Make sure the screw hOles are in line.
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0 Fig. 1941nslallt.he 3 Allen screws. DO NOT over-

0 Fig. 196

Take the rear tires. ~61!04 and slip the
wide plastic rings inside the tires

tlghtenlhese screws Install the inside and outside ~6863
wheel busllfngs or ball beanngs.

Fig. 196

Fig. 194

0 Fig. 195 Oil the bushings and slip the wheels on

the lront axles. Spin the wheels. They should spin true. 11
not, re-mount the tires. Then install the steel llat washer
and the lOcknut on each wheel.

0 Fig. 197

They then shOuld lOOk like this.

Fig. 197

Fig. 195
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0 Fig. 198

Taketheinsldehaltofthewheelandstip

~insldetheiosldeStdeolthetire. asShown, andmakesure

the wheel alignswrth the pin on the axle Screw thelockriJI
on Some rear wheels Will goon the aides a kltle lighter than
others. When you're ready to remove the wheel. remove
the nut. hold the wheel Iran the baCkside and tap the end
o1 the axle until the wheel moves a •nJe bot Then you can
somptyunscrewitolf the axle 1knowyoucan'twaJttosee
If the car runs. so turn the transmitter on. hold the car up
by the center of the chassis ,with your hands away from the
rear tires, and turn the switch on. Touch the throttle just a
little way and see il the tires turn torword. II everything's
O.K.. go ahead and play w1th the car a little while. but be
caretutt

Ws lully seated and centered perfectly.

•

•

0 Fig. 200 Slip thewheetson the rear axles. If they
gp on bght. screw them on the axle making sure the slotin

••
Fig. 198

0 Fig. 199

Now take the outside hall ol the wheat
and slip it insode the other side of the tire. Make sure the
screw holes are toned up. Install the screws. Do not overtighten.

Fig. 199
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Fig. 200

0 Fig. 201 The dnver can be pa;nted to look quite
tole-like. If you paint the helmet and IIISOf on the onsode.lhey
Will have a glossy appearance Then ol you paint the rest
on the outside. iiWillbeverytole-toke Youcanusethesmalt
brush on paint bottles avaotable on hobby stores. The
driver should be trimmed as shOwn. tnen It woll Slide up into
the body, and 2 pieces oltape wilt hold It In place.

alikeFig.
203 The rear ol the body musl be trimmed
this to clear the shocks
NOTE: Save the trimmings 10 use lor 1es11ng paint

Fig. 201
Fig. 203

amount
Fia. 202 The body can be painted before vou
IT. hOwever It might be easier for you to mount it
while It's clear because it wtn be easier to locate Ihe holes
for lhe bodymoums and wtng tubes. This pholo shows the
trim lines for the from of the body and the front body moun!

hole.

a

Fig. 204

Trim a lillie Of the body and slip it on.
Keep trorrrning a llltle at a time unllllt clears the shocks.
Cut oul the body mount hole and lhe 2 wtng tube holes.
When you've got the body lilted. It's time to paint the body
and wing. The body Is painted on the inside and the wing
is painted on the underside. There are 2 dllforent ways to
paint the body. By either brushing it on or spraying It on.
The body is made of Lexan pofycarbonate. In hobby
shops. you can lind special Lexan or polycarbonale palms
made for these type bodies. to brush on. Do not use any
other type brush-on paints. II you want to spray 11 on. one
of lhebesllypeol spraypa1nts for lexanorpolycarbonate
cs Pactta. aV8llable tn mos1 hobby shops

Fig. 202

Fig. 204
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0 Fig. 205

Now you'll have to llgure out your paint
scheme and mask the body oil Use automotive masking
tape lor best results. You always want to paint the darkest
COlor first. and the lightest cOlor tast So, tn the case of this
wing, the darkest color. which is towards the top of the
photo. would be painted hrst This means the first thing
youmaskolfisthesectoowhoc:hWIIIbopalntedwhite The
next section you mask olf IS the lightest COiot ne~ttto whtte
and soon. After you'vepatnted the darkest eolol, you peel
olflhenextlayerolmaslang tapeandpaJnt the next fighter
color and so on When you paint the body. put some
mastung tape on the outside of the body at the body ~T~~Xn
holes and Wlll9 tube holes and at the Shock cutout holes
so the excess Splay does not get on tho outSide o1 the
body.

0

Fig. 206

Mount the wing as shown In the
instructions in the wing bag.

Fig. 206

O Fig. 207

Mountthebody,wilhthebodycllpsand
wing . on the car. and then pat yoursell on the back. YOU
0 10 FANTASTIC!!

Fig. 205

Fig. 207
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Click part number
to search eBay

RC10 KIT CONTENTS

PARTS LIST

BAG 6-1 - Front SuspensiOn Bag
16000 BASIC KIT contaii'IS the lollowlng

6206 Front A arms '\vide lrack"
6ro7 Front Suspension Mount

-Chassis
• Rear wheelsll~res
- Front wheels/llles
-Antenna kit
-Oil Lube
- Shock wrench/ball joonl 1001
- Headlamp set
- Knock-off se1
- Bag 16-1 Front susperlSIOil
- Bag 16-2 SeNo Saver
NO BAG 16-3 REQUIRED
- Bag 16-4 ChaSSIS pans
- Bag 116-5 Body rrounls
- Bag 116-6 SeNo mounts
- Bag 116-7 BaUery mounts
- Bag 116-8 Rear suspensoon
- Bag 116-9 Rear shocks
- Bag 116-10 Front shockS
- Bag 16-11 Springs and 011
- Bag 16-12 Transmssoon
NO BAG 16- 13 REQUIRED
- Bag 116-14 Ball ends
- Bag 16-15 Gears

6213 Front Block Carner 15 degpr
6217 In line Axle Steenng Blk
62181n hne Fronl Axle
6223 King Pin
4-40 shes speoal lor Iron!
shock rTlCU'IIing
6226 Inner Hinge Pin
6227 Oui~ 1-ftnge Pin
6231 Front Shod< Slrut Wide -A· arms
4-40 x 1 3/4 Turnbuckle
6242 4-40 Nylon Insert Locknut
32 16114 Sleel Washer
6280 6-32 x 1/2 100 deg Alum Fthd
Phillips Green
4-40 X 1/2 S.H
6299 E Oips

c.s

pr
pr

pr
pr
pr
pr

pr
pr
pr
6

2
16

BAG 116-2 - Servo Saver and
Steering Linkage

116012 FULL KIT conlalns !he lollowlng addllional items:
- Motor
-Servo tape
- Wire ties
- Bag 116-13 Eleclncalltcms
- Bag 1806 Charge cord
116010 FULL KIT contains an ollhO above ptus the lollowing:
-Body
-Wing kit

6255 Servo Saver Plaslic Only
6256 Linkage
Z Bend 1/16 Piano Wire
1/8 set screw Collar
4-40 x 1/8 Selscrew
4-40 x 2.06 Turnbuckle
(Tte Rod)
4-40 x 1.00 Tumbuckle
6281 6-32 X 7/8 100deg All.rn
Flhd Phimps Green
6-32 Nylo." l Locknut
1110 Al~.rn washer

2
2
2

2
1
2
2

2

16016 FULL KIT is a N6010 kit With ball bearings
160ro FULL KIT IS a 116010 kit With a 6-cetl ri-cad pack
BAG 16-4 -ChaSSIS Parts
6310 Nose Piece

6320 Nose Brace Tubes
6323 Rear &il<head

6325 Transmission &ace
6327 Wing Tubes
6280 6-32 x 1/2 100deg Alum Flhd
Phillips Green
8-32 x 1/4 100deg Steel
F.H.P. Silv~
6288 4-40 X 1/4 B.H
4-40x 1/2S.H C S

c.s.

Click part number
to search eBay

14 Al~.rn washer
6378 Rear Shock Strul

page 5 4

2
1
4
6
4

BAG 1&-5 - Body Mcxxlt Kll

Click part number
to search eBay

63:JJ Plastic Body Mount Post
6332 HOOCI Pins
1110 AII.J'Tl Washer
6280 8-32 x 1/2 100deg AII.J'Tl
F.H.P. Green
6281 8-32 X 7/8 100deg Ah.m
FH P. Green

2
4
4
2

1

BAG M&-9 • Rear Shock Bag
6452 Rear Shock Body .4x132
6463EndCap
6458 Shock Shah 1.32 Stroke
6464 Piston
6467 Rebuilt Kit ro· nng
washer bag) 16468 Nyton
Gasl<et
NylOn Spacer

BAG 1&-6 • SeNO Mount Kit
6336 SeMI Mcxxlt Plas~c
6292 4-40 x 318 F.H.S.C
4-40 xS/16 B H C S
14 AII.J'Tl Washer

4
4

8
10

BAG IIS.7 - Battery Cup
6334 Ballery Cup

pr

6335 Battery Holddown Strap
6332 Hood Pins
4-40 X 1/2 F H.S.C.
4-40 x 3/8 S.H.C.S. W/hole
4·40 x 3/8 S.H.C.S. Pin 2

2
4
4
2

BAG 1&-8 - Rear Suspensj()ll Kit
6355 Rear A Arms
6360 Rear Suspension Mounts
6366 3deg Rear Hub Carriers
6370 Rear Dog bones
6372 Dogbone Sprang/Spacer
6374 Rear Stub Axle
6375 Stub Axle Roll Pin
6380 Rear Imer Htnge Pans
6381 Rear Outer H.nge Pons
4-40 x 1 3/4 TurnbuCkles
6387 Bronze Oilite Bush1ngtw
Washer
6388 Cone Washer
62llO 8-32 X 1/2 100 deg Ah.m
Flathead
4-40 X 5116 S.H
6299 E Clip
8-32 NylOn tnsen AII.J'Tl
Locknut

cs

pr
pr
2
2
2
2
2

pr
pr
2
pr
pr
4
4
16
2

Large Washer
Small Washer
Snap Ring
so Shore SlfJCOne ·oRing
/16299 E C6ps
6470 Mcxxlling Kit Includes
64 71 Rod Ends w/230 Balls
6473Cap Bushings
4-40 X 3/4 S.H.C.S.
4·40 Plain Hex Nut
4·40 Nylon Insert Locknut
/14 Ali.J'Tl Washer
Nyton Spacers

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
4

8
2
4
4
4
4

6

BAG 116-10 • Front Shock Bag
6454 Shock Body .71 Stroke
6463EndCap
6460 Shoc-k Shaft.71 Sitoke
6464 Piston
6467 Rebuild Kit (See Bag 6-9)
64 70 Mounting Kit (See Bag 6-9)
NylOn Spacers

2
2
2

2

BAG MG-11 - Oil. Spnngs. Clamps
54 14 :l) WI Shock Otl
64 78 Spnng Rear 2 75 x .042
Silver
64 79 Spring Rear 2. 75 x 045
Gold
6496 Spring Front 1.3 x .042
Silver
64 97 Spring Front 1 3 x 045
Gold
647 4 Clamps and Cups ancludes
Spring Clamp
Spring Cup
4-40 X 3/8 S.H.C.S.
BAG 16-12 - Transn'liSSI()(I Bag
6605 Gear Case Hlouslng
•
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2
2
2
2
4
4
4

Click part number
eBay

6606 Bearing Adapters
6607 Molor Mount Plate
to search
6608 Oust Cover w/Piastte Plug
6609 Drive Gear Plvot w/Nut.Aoll Pin
66t0 Idler Gear Pivot wtwasher .clip
116635
6611 Spine Plate
6612 Axle Drive Gear
66141dler Gears w~ x 3/16
S.H.C.S.
10
66170tfTube
6618 Oil Shaft w/6620
6621 Oil PiniOn Right goes w/6617
6623 Teflon Bushings
6624 Oil Outer Hlb
6625 00 Drive Rings
6626 1/8 Grade 25 Ctvome Steel
Bals
8
6627 TIYust Beanng Set Includes
Thrust Washers wtsmall hOle
Thrust Washers wilarge hole
1/8 Thrust Bearing
6628 Oil Spring
6629 5-40 Locknut
6630 Otlite Bushing Set Includes
3/16 X 5/16 Short
3
3/16 X 5/16 Long
2
1/4 X 3/8 Thin
1
6633 Felt Seal Retainer w/Seats
6280 8-32 x 1/2 100dcg Alum
F.H.P.
4
4-40 X 1 S.H
3
4-40 X 518 S.H.C.S.
1
4-40 X 3/16 B.H.C.S
2
6285 4-40 X 1/4 S.H.C.S
2
6299 E Clips
12
Snap Rings
4
Small Pattern 4-40 Nut
1

4 Nylon Spacers
#2 x 1/4 Panhead Screw
4-40 x 1/2 F H.S.C
4-40 x 3/8 F H.S C
4-40 Nylon Insert Locknt
#2 Washers
BAG

BAG

2

~~ 15 - Gear

6
8
8
t4

Bag

6653 54T Gear Spur
6660 14Tooth Pinion Gear
4-40 X 1/8 S.S.
6955 Turnbuckle Shock Wrench
6191 Headlights & Knockoffs
6338Antenna Mount and Tube
6636 Oil Lube
6950 Allen Wrench Set
Wire nes 4·
3714 Servo Tape
6500 Stock Motor w/Leads
6300 Chassis
6173 Protech II Body
6 182 High Oown force Wing Kit
6180 Clear Driver
REAR WHEEL
6804 3 pc Low Profile Rim
Rear nre
4-40x318SHCS.

2
2
6

FRONT WHEEL
6854 3 pc Low Profile Rom
Front nres
3116 x 318 Bushong Bronze
Oilite
4-40 x 3/8 S H.C S

4
6

BAG ~~ 13 • Bectncal Bag

t
2

4

-Ball End W/Cups

6273 BaH End Long
6270 BaD End Short
4-40 Plain Hex Nut
6274 Plastic Ball Cup

c.s.

67t1 ResJStor
67t2 Wiper Aim
67t3 Resistor Mountong Brkt incl.
Straight Bracket
"L" Bracket
67t4 Bypass includes
Bronze Bypass
Nylon MountJng Block
3"Wire
4-40 X 3/8 S.H.C.S.
4-40 X 1/2 S.H.C.S.
2
114 Alum Washer
6744 Wire Harness tnpul
6745 Wue Harness Output
Mise Hardware includes
Yellow Bypass

8~ 14

2
2
2

t
t
t
1
t
t
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RC10 WIRING DIAGRAM
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RC10 WIRING DIAGRAM
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BATTERY WIRING
STEP 3

.loin e nd ooldor
ta bt a t one a t\d of p a ~

STEP 1
Join ceU t Ucka wll"
l lf WO l l l)e'.

\(~~~.f.':~~~"--- Wro p

STEP 2

wllh olro pplng
tape at two
pla cae.

f ac e In

lie d

Ta pe . ,,. . to p.cll

U••

at t l'tow n.
~~~ 
t ape where endlcatad .

STEP 4
Solder coft&Ktor wlrat
to taiba at ot ...r a n4 .

Fig. 209

RC10 CIRCUIT SCHEMATIC
to redlo

+ +

All wlra lt 11 gu. . . or h wwtet
a.:acapt fOf r adio laeda.

motor

.n.

7- cell peck

Fig. 210
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SAVE THIS BOOKLET!!

MORE THAN AN INSTRUCTION MANUAl., IT'S Al.SO A
HANDY, PICTORIAl. SUPPLEMENT TO TEAM ASSOCI·
ATED'S 1/10 SCALE CATALOG.
REFER TO THIS MANUAl. FOR PART NUMBER AND
NAME WHEN ORDERING.

0 33 DTEAM ASSOCI~!~~CW •w is h es y ou high-performa n ce racing!

Reedy Modifieds
Bursting Through
~.b

With New Technology
Reedy Modifieds uses
,
\.
advanced R & D computer
systems to develop and
improve motor performance".:l
Race developed and tested,
Reedy motors are 8 TIMES \P
IFMAR WORLD CHAMPIONS,
leaping ahead of all competitiorn~
Reed y Modifieds.
The Outburst of
New Technology.
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